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A special CONGRATULATIONS:

 Mayur Mukati, a Masters student in Sustainability Management at the 
University of Toronto, Mississauga and UCRSEA intern who was selected as one of the 
Top 10 worldwide candidates to compete in the Nudge Global Leadership Challenge 
2016, which will take place this October. During the three-day competition in the 
Netherlands on the theme of “Climate Change and World Peace,” Mukati will present 
a Sustainability Impact Plan and work with other young leaders to bring it into reality.  
Learn more about the Nudge  Global Leadership Challenge here. www.nudge-global-
leadership-challenge.com

     Song Nguyen is a Masters student 
of Anthropology at the Vietnam 
National University in Hanoi. His 
research focuses on the impacts of 
climate change on the livelihoods of 
coastal urban dwellers in the city of 
Haiphong, Vietnam. He will conduct 

            Sa Kimleng is a Masters student  
of Economic Development at the Royal 
University of Phnom Penh, Cambodia.  
His research is on climate change 
vulnerability in Koh Kong province  
focusing on the relation between  
climate hazards and poverty in urban 
areas, and aims to understand how climate change 
threatens the livelihood of urban poor in Cambodia.

      Ei Shwe Sin Phyo 
is a Masters student  
in the Department 
of Archaeology at 
Yangon University. 
Her field research 

will take place in Bago, Myanmar and 
will focus on the city’s water systems 
with the aim to help local people 
find ways to overcome frequent and 
severe flooding that is exacerbated 
by urbanization, climate change and 
a failure to build resilience in Bago, 
one of the two UCRSEA focus cities in 
Myanmar.

fieldwork across four distracts in Haiphong: Do Son, Kien 
An, They Nguyen and Vinh Bao.

STUDENT AND 

PARTNER NEWS

STUDENT AND 

PARTNER NEWS

Welcome to Danny Marks, a new UCRSEA Postdoctoral Fellow:

A dual Thai-US citizen, Danny Marks is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow with the 
Urban Climate Resilience in Southeast Asia project at the University of Toronto. 
Danny has spent a number of years conducting research and working in Southeast 
Asia, particularly in the fields of climate change adaptation and environmental 
governance. For his UCRSEA project, Danny will conduct a political ecology study of 
droughts and floods in Khon Kaen and Mukdahan. The outcomes of this research 

will address a crucial knowledge gap 
on the vulnerability of the urban poor 
to climate risks. He can be reached at: 
danny.marks@utoronto.ca

Congratulations to these new UCRSEA 

Fieldwork funding recipients from 

Southeast Asia!
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INTERVIEW – 
 Dr. Chanrith Ngin (PhD, Nagoya University, Japan) is a lecturer 

at the Faculty of Development Studies (FDS) at the Royal University of 

Phnom Penh (RUPP), Cambodia. Dr. Ngin was the Founding Dean of FDS/

RUPP from October 2013 to January 2016 and the Founding Director of 

the Graduate Program in Development Studies at RUPP (2005-2016). His 

ongoing research interests comprise urban resilience, social enterprise, 

community network, territorial rural development, and education and 

the middle income trap. 

Q: What is the topic of your current UCRSEA research project?

A: Our current research project focuses on the nexuses between climate change, urbanization, poverty 
and vulnerability in Battambang City in Battambang province and Khemarak Phoumin City in Koh Kong 
province, Cambodia. These cities are booming in terms of urbanization and economic growth, more 
integrated in regionalization in terms of crossborder trade, but more vulnerable to climate change. We 
have been examining the processes and drivers of urbanization and how these interact with and induce 
the urban systems (such as water, waste, electricity and land) in light of unpredictable climate change. 
We are also looking at consequent social, economic and climatic vulnerabilities of different segments of 

the urban populace.

Q: How did you get involved in researching urbanization and climate change?

A: Before this project, my chief interest was in community development and rural livelihoods. But I 

began to realize that there was no rural-urban disconnection, and rural issues were really connected with 

urban ones (such as migration and urbanization). Moreover, urbanization, urban systems and economic 

development are not silos in their own boundaries; they are entwined with one another, are linked with 

climatic stresses, and render social, economic and environmental repercussions to various groups of 

people. Thus, this project caught my interest; and I am learning new stuff throughout the course of the 

research.

Q: What do you think is the most important consideration for a future of urban 
resilience?

A: The most important consideration for a future of urban resilience is touching the pulse of urban 

systems by heart. Cities around the globe are encountering a common problem: stressful systems due to 

increasing urbanization (and related factors and attributes) and climate change. To be resilient, we must 

accept the reality, find a meaning out of it, and be a bricoleur. We need to learn from the past and strive 

to tackle the problem with all means we have and with all stakeholders. To exemplify, thousand years ago 

the Angorian City, the capital of the then Khmer Empire, collapsed due to the expansion and insufficient 

capacity of the urban systems (particularly irrigation) to cope with rising urbanization, economic activity 

and climatic alterations during its peak. Once the urban systems fell down, the whole city was abandoned. 

This historic lesson is invaluable for Cambodia to deal with urbanization and climate change for the time 

being in order to be resilient and sustainable in the future. 

INTERVIEW – Dr.Chanrith Ngin, RUPP
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FUNDING 

OPPORTUNITIES

Graduate Student Research 
Fieldwork Funding

Graduate Fellows in Urban 
Climate Resilience

Eligibility: Southeast Asian and 
Canadian Masters or Doctoral 
Students

Deadline: 3 October 2016 and 
1 March 2017

 Eligible students can apply for 
financial support to carry out fieldwork 
in the Mekong region. Preference will be 
given for students planning to conduct  
research in any one of the eight UCRSEA 
project cities: Battambang and Koh Kong, 
Cambodia; Bago and Dawei, Myanmar; 
Khon Kaen and Mukdahan, Thailand; 
Ninh Binh and Lao Cai, Vietnam. For more 
information, see the UCRSEA website.
http://www.urbanclimateresiliencesea.
apps01.yorku.ca/opportunities/

Eligibility: Graduate students and 
nationals from Vietnam, Thailand, 
Myanmar, Cambodia and Lao PDR

Deadline: 1 February 2017

 UCRSEA invites graduate students 
from Vietnam, Thailand, Myanmar, 
Cambodia and Lao PDR to apply for an  
opportunity to spend one term (three 
months) in Toronto, Canada where the  
successful recipient(s) could pursue their 
own research and participate in the  
Canadian academic experience. The fellow 
will be based at one of two Toronto 
universities, the University of Toronto or  
York University, with the opportunity to 
join activities at both institutions. For  
more information, see the UCRSEA website.
http://urbanclimateresiliencesea.apps01
.yorku.ca/graduate-fellows

FUNDING 

OPPORTUNITIES
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Photo credits: T. Martin and C. Melo

PHOTOSTORIES

In each issue we will highlight one of the eight UCRSEA focus cities. In This issue, 
we begin with Dawei.

 Dawei is the capital of the Tanintharyi Division in southern Myanmar. Dawei features an 
extreme tropical monsoon climate. Flooding is a major issue, along with risks associated with 
a coastal climate including coastal erosion, sea level rise and saline intrusion. Rubber and palm 
oil plantations, as well as mining activities, have led to environmental degradation in the region 
(flooding, reduced water quality). 

PHOTOSTORIES
 
UCRSEA  Focus 
City  Highlight

"Dawei" "Dawei" 
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Located at the head of the Dawei River estuary and bordering the Andaman Sea, Dawei is 
strategically placed as the eastern most hub on a trade corridor that spans Myanmar, Thailand, 
Cambodia and Vietnam. This prompted the construction and planned development of the 
Dawei Special Economic Zone (DSEZ). The planned DSEZ is located 20 kilometers north of Dawei 
City and covers over 204.5 square kilometers. It is expected to be completed in 2020, despite 
various financial and political setbacks; the opening of the DSEZ will dramatically increase 
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries’ access to India, the Middle East, 
Europe and the African continent (Melo 2016). 

Among the DSEZ planned developments are a highway and rail link to Kanchanaburi province 
in Thailand, the Dawei deep-sea port linking the Indian Ocean to the Mekong Region, and 
various other factories, pls, refineries and mills on the vast industrial estate. This rapid 
urbanization will place significant stress on existing resources, making the city and region more 
vulnerable to climate hazards, especially as Dawei township administration’s limited capacity 
to deal with increased demand for resources and land results in uneven development.

Artist rendering of completed DSEZ deep sea port.  
Source: http://daweiprojectwatch.blogspot.com/2012_08_14_archive.html
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Regionalization is shaping urbanization processes in Dawei, and the city is expecting rapid 
population growth with 100,000 new jobs expected to be created by 2025 through the DSEZ 
project. While this may be positive for the region’s economic growth, the DSEZ’s development 
also leaves local households vulnerable to displacement because their land was tenured to 
the DSEZ or because the area’s rising land prices forced them out (Martin 2016). Residents are 
particular vulnerable to displacement when the legal framework for land loss compensation is 
unclear and unenforced by the government, as is the case in many instances in Dawei (Melo 
2016). 

In selecting Dawei as one of the eight focus cities, UCRSEA promotes research into the effects 
of the DSEZ on the city and people of Dawei. Through their work, UCRSEA researchers aim to 
increase the capacity of Dawei stakeholders to advocate for their own needs, and construct a 
resilient urban environment as Dawei continues to grow. 

Photo credits: resettlement site, Carli Melo. Photo credits: Taylor Martin
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U of T Sustainability Student Visits Vietnam to discuss communities in need

Searching for skyscrapers in Vientiane: Preliminary meetings for UCRSEA research 
in Vientiane, Lao PDR

 “Standing on the edge of the road looking 
out towards the Mekong river, I could see a wide 
expanse of unused land (unusual in a capital city), 
the Chao Fa Ngum statue celebrating a fourteenth 
century king, and also the Don Chan Hotel, which 
is being incorporated into Vientiane New World 
Center, a luxury shopping and resort development 
backed by Chinese investment. These different 
spaces, unused land, national monument and 
tourism/shopping center, all in close proximity, 
represent the evolving face of Vientiane.” Read 
the full post here.
http://thaicity-climate.org/article/searching-for-
skyscrapers-preliminary-meetings-for-urcsea-
research-in-vientiane-lao-pdr/

REGIONAL NEWS 

& Op-Eds

 “At a Symposium lecture 
“Our World is in Need” by David 
Begbie, the topic of how the  
feeling of powerlessness instills 
inaction was discussed. Begbie 
argued that even wealthy 
and powerful people feel that 

- Jasmine An

they are “not big enough” to bring about change. From the C-level executive to the middle 
manager to the renowned scientist, they all share a nagging insecurity. But with self-awareness  
and confidence to persevere anyone can be a leader who drives change.” Read the full story here. 
http://tsss.ca/2016/08/u-of-t-sustainability-student-visits-vietnam-to-discuss-communities-in-need/

REGIONAL NEWS 

& Op-Eds

- Mayur Mukati, UCRSEA intern
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Mapping my first impressions: UCRSEA workshop at 
MahaSarahakam University

- Jasmine An

 “Recently, I had the pleasure of attending a workshop at MahaSarakam 
University supported by the Urban Climate Resilience in Southeast Asia 
Partnership (UCRSEA) where scholars from various Thai universities got together 
to share their work and brainstorm goals for future research. For me, a recent 
college graduate from the United States who was very new to this field, attending 
this type of gathering was a great introduction to the type of work being done in 
the region on urbanization and climate change.” Read the full post here. http://
thaicity-climate.org/article/mapping-my-first-impressions/
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Photo Credit: http://rcsd.soc.cmu.ac.th/web/apsaconf/home.php

Seminar on Urban Land Use
Vientiane, Lao PDR, 21 September 2016

The UCRSEA Virtual Seminar

Exploiting the fact that there is a dearth of research being conducted on urbanization issues 
around the Mekong region, in particular connecting to individual and community vulnerabilities 
in the face of climate change, UCRSEA now aims to increase knowledge in this field, and relate 
it to policy development. Hosted by the National University of Lao PDR, this one-day seminar 
will be an initial meeting to bring together UCRSEA team members with academics from the 
National University of Lao PDR, researchers, students, and civil society representatives based 
in Vientiane for the purpose of sharing knowledge and potentially developing a collaborative 
UCRSEA research project.

The 13th Asia Pacific Sociological Association Conference: “Globalization, 
Mobility and Borders: Challenges and Opportunities in the Asia-Pacific”
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 24-25 September 2016

UPCOMING EVENTS 
& ANNOUCEMENTS

The UCRSEA Virtual Seminar will re-start on September 22nd for its third year. The seminar series is 
an international group of students and junior professionals working in similar areas: climate  change 
resilience, urban environmental management, service provision — particularly in Southeast Asia. 

The seminar meets once per month via a video conferencing service. At each meeting, two 
participants share drafts of their work (draft journal article or chapter, research proposal, etc.) 
and the rest of the participants discuss their work and give feedback and suggestions. Seminar 
members are expected to participate regularly.

We welcome new members to the seminar! If you are interested in joining, please contact 
Angelica at angelica.dejesus@mail.utoronto.ca. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
& ANNOUCEMENTS
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The purpose of this multidisciplinary workshop, hosted at the National University of Singapore 
on March 2-3, 2017, is to explore innovations in governance aimed at building urban resilience to 
various forms of environmental harm while protecting human flourishing through the creation of 
civic cultures centered on more sustainable forms of resource consumption. In framing resilience 
as a function of human flourishing we understand the capacity to flourish as being inexorably 
linked to the future viability of humans as an urban species… We invite the submission of papers 
from early career and established scholars, policy makers and development practitioners to 
explore critical issues and innovations in governing for more resilient urban societies in Asia 
and the Pacific. For more information, please see the National University of Singapore website: 
https://ari.nus.edu.sg/Event/Detail/8b2450f9-ade1-49d9-8c5a-59cf779a7e31/

CALL FOR PAPERS | Resilient Cities for Human Flourishing: Governing the Asia-Pacific  
Urban Transition in the Anthropocene
DEADLINE | 30 SEPTEMBER 2016

URCSEA representatives and partners will attend the APSA conference to present research 
through a panel, expand the UCRSEA network and share insights and findings with the wider 
international community.

The UCRSEA panel will focus on the regional dimensions of urbanisation in Southeast Asian 
countries and the ways in which urbanisation creates new patterns of risks and vulnerability. 
Presenters versus we people-centered approaches for furthering our understanding of the 
transformations brought by regionalization, urbanization and global climate change, and 
argue that to address urban issues, understanding the complexity of urban governance and 
local administration in delivering and performing their mandates in urban areas is critical.

The 2016 APSA Conference aims to better understand emerging social issues across Asia 
and the Pacific. These issues include the dynamics of globalization; human mobility and 
migration; the conflicts and challenges around the issues of borders; the role of religion 
in social transformations and social conflict; ethnicity, acculturation and the articulation 
of identity; agrarian transitions, climate change and local adaptations; governance and 
democracy; and resource equity and sustainability. In the coming years of the partnership, 
UCRSEA is targeting international conferences as good opportunities for our team to present 
UCRSEA work in the region to a broader international audience.  
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We want to hear from you!

If you or your organization have any upcoming events, news or announcements you would like included 
in the next newsletter, please contact Jasmine An, Thailand Environment Institute Field Officer based in 
Chiang Mai, at jasmine@tei.or.th.

For More Information: 

Project Co-Director (Southeast Asia): Pakamas Thinphanga (pakamas@tei.or.th)
Project Co-Director (Canada): Amrita Daniere (amrita.daniere@utoronto.ca)
Project Manager (Southeast Asia): Krongjit Kitikard (krongjit@tei.or.th) 
Project Manager (Canada): (ucrsea@gmail.com)

Website: http://urbanclimateresiliencesea.apps01.yorku.ca

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ucrsea/

The main objective of Collaborative City 
Exchange Trips is to strengthen regional 
learning and knowledge of Mekong 
multi-stakeholders in regionalization, 
urbanization and climate change. UCRSEA 
hopes to bring partners together in Dawei 
to learn about the unique challenges 
facing the city related to the development 
of the Dawei Special Economic Zone, 
including an industrial zone and deep sea 
port, expected to be completed in 2020. 

2016 Collaborative City Exchange Trip - Dawei
25-28 October, 2016

Participants of this collaborative trip will travel to Dawei to engage with multiple stakeholders, 
using the Shared Learning Dialogue approach, to reflect on and learn about the development of a 
Special Economic Zone (SEZ), including an industrial zone and deep sea port, and its implications 
on The vulnerability of and poverty In local communities.

Photo Credit: Carli Melo


